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Abstract -- Exact propagation eigenmode for stripline with
finite thickness is important for practical design of MIC. #, # .----
So far propagation eigenmode for stripline with zero thick- 3 z
ness is given exactly by conformal transformation method, X 3
but not for that with finite thickness. In order to treat this
a) partition along horizontal direction b) partition along vertical direction
problem analytically, lateral equivalent network in general Fi. 1 Stiln stucu an patto tishl rs- m ytowyS
~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fig.I Sftipline structure and partiton of its half cross-section by two waysis derived and applied to obtain equivalent network
each height mode of neighboring planar circuit is coupled
stripline structure along horizontal or vertical direction, eahhih oeo egbrngpaa ici sculdEquivalnen nrctworkflorg twordirectlon aereicldifrent,ibu and their coupling can be expressed by ideal transformer bankEquivalent netwolrk for two dilrection alre difflerent, but
an moecneso urn oregives same propagation eigenmode, which demonstrate the An mode corsio currens
u sefulnes ofthe derived latelral equivalent network. A. Plana; circait eclaationsusflns o hdrveaerleqiaen t When TE/TM height mode functionf(z), g(z), h(z) and eigen-
I. INTRODUCTION value corresponding to transverse propagation contant are
given, planar circuit equations for each mode are given below.Striline iS an important transmission lne for MICl sysvtem.
Hence, exact propagation eigenmode (propagation constant and gradV x,y)= -JXx,(Xy) (1
field distribution) for stripline with finite thickness is strongly divf (x, y)j B V(x, y)
needed for rigorous analysis and synthesis of practical stripline
circuit. So far propagation eigenmode for stripline with zero whre Xplanarvolta V(x,y)/cue ant planar series reac-
thickness is given exactly by conformal transformation method, tance X/planar shunt susceptance B and planar characteristic
but not for that with finite thickness. In order to treat this prob admittance YJpropagation constant /, are properly defined in
1cm analytically, lateral equivalent network is derived by mode Table I. Height mode function for the structure of Fig.2 and
analysis/planar circuit theo /mode matching methodt' J2]43]and Fig.3 are given in Table II and III, respectively.
practically applied to the calculation of stripline with zero thick- B. Lateral transo ission line for U; iform Regions
ness. Agreement of the calculated result with exact one shows x-y dependent 2D planar circuit equation given by eq.(1) be-
the validity of the derived lateral equivalent network[4'. comes x dependent I D transmission line equation because of
In this paper, lateral equivalent network is applied to obtain e'j"' dependency along waveguide.
equivalent network of stripline structure along horizontal or [dV(x)
vetical direction, where stripline cross-section is divided along J dx (2)
horizontal direction or along vertical direction as shown in Fig. 1 1WJ(x)2_2
(a) or (b). Each equivalent network for two directions and for- [ dx -j X V(x)
mulation of the eigenvalue equation is different regardless of Hence, equivalent network for three uniform regions in
the same structure, but must give the same propagation Fig.2(a) and Fig.3(a) are given by multi-transmission line of
eigenmode. Practically eigenmodes are calculated by two ways. TE/TM mode as shown in Fig.2(b) and Fig.3(b), where propa-
Calculated propagation constant and field distribution are com- gation constants and characteristic admittance in parallel(y)
pared and agreed, which demonstrate the usefulness of the de- and normal(x) direction are given by eq.(3), respectively.
rived lateral equivalent network. Yc//= . Y 82 (3)
TABLE I Definition and Parameter for Planar CircuitII. LATERAL EQUIVALENT NETWORKE TE(H) mode TM(E) mode
In order to calculate propagation eigenmode based on lateral V< (x,y)=HH(x,y).d[A] Vf(x,y)=-EH(X,Y).d[V]
equivalent network, cross-section of stripline is divided into jH(X,Y)=kxHH(X,Y)[VIM] J (X|y)=H (X,Y)xk[A/m]
three unifonn regions and two step discontinuties as shown in _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i
Fig.l a) or b), which is againl shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3. Then | H= aia5/d[S/m2] | E= wc5/d[S/m2]
each region becomnes planar circuit whose field can be given | x=(,B3/>) d/wp,o[S] | xE(/3/92 .d/we [Q2]|
by solution of TE/TM height maode correspondinlg planar cir- - - - -t - -- --
solutionl becomnes x depenldent I1D tranlsmnission line solution /1XH B [ro /m /| XE B [rdm
because of e dependency along waveguide. FFurther more
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C. Equivalent networkfor step discointinuaity IlL. FORMULATION OF BIGENMODE EQUATION
Continuity of tangential field at discontinuity gives follow-
Bsdo h qiaetntokgvni i. rFg3ing mode coupling equations in matrix form. Basedvaon teqlateral eqialenfrmltnetwfork give inaFig.2oFi(1) Coupling for horizontal partition case (Fig.2) egnau qain r omltdfrtocss
[vlH,2= (F3H1H)tv3Hl1 j3H,1 i3H,1 F3HlH (jill"2 - ilH,2) A. Eigenvalue equation for horizontal partition case (Fig.2)
_L -L
~~~~~~When we assume that TB mode voltage at por 1 of region #3[H2= (F3HH V
_
jHl FF324JI2 and TM mode voltage at port 2 of region #1 and #2 in Fig.2 are
[v3E1 =(FlIE3E)tvIE,2 + (F2E3Etv2E,2 () unknown, eigenvalue equation (7) in Table II is formulated.jE2.jE2= F
_E(J?L- E) (a = 1,2) B. Eigenvalue equation for vertical partitioncease (Fig.3)
(2) Couplingfor veirtical partition ease (Fig.3) When we assume that TB mode voltage and TM mode cur-
I 2l= (FlHH)V
_2jiL - = F1H2_jHL -2H)rent at port 2 of region 1 and port 1 of region 3 are unknown,
2H,2F3H2H)tv3H,1 j3H,1i3,1- 3HH21 - 2H 2) eigenvalue equation (8) in Table III is formulated.(F
_L I~FH2(.1H (5) Through the formulation each immitance matrix are derived
JVE2= (F2EE[2 ljE2- = F
_LE(1~ l2 by the equivalent network given in Fig.2 or Fig.3, respectively.
t3E,1 = (F2E3E)[v2E2j2E,2E i2E,2 = F2E3E (.J3EjiEj V ACLAE)EUT
where mode conversion current is given by eq.(6). I.CLUAE EUT
i= YiHiEViE yiHiE = iHiEyilE Propagation eigenmodes of stripline are calculated by solv-
~iE=yiEiH~iH =
jlH
Cli (6) ing eigenvalue equations (7) and (8) corresponding to differ-iiEiEiViH yiEiH
=(.jn ylHiEiHYcHj ent partition in Fig. 1, where number of height-mode is taken
From these relation of eq(2) through eq.(6), equivalent net- as parameter. Through the calculation electric wall at outside
work for step discontinuity for two cases are shown in Fig.2(b)/ and electric/magnetic wall at center is assumed in Fig. 1.
Fig.3(b) or matrix form in Fig.2(c)/Fig.3(c). Practical mode A. Converg~ence with height-miode
coupling and mode conversion coefficient for two structures Propagation constant for dominant mode is always Th ep
are given in Table II and Table III, respectively, regardless height mode number. That for 2nd mode is calcu-
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TABLE 11 Circuit Parameters of Equivalent Network and Eigenvalue Equation for Horizontal Partition
z-dependent function (#i= 1,2,3) Mode coupling coefficient
TE(iH) mode TM(iE) mode F)»IH jf(3)j z)z IE 3 IEgj(ZI)fj4z)dz
'H W E fff (Z Ce, COS nd. F.I2 d (Z3)fl,H (zI)dz d fd2
gjIl(z)= C2sin cos z
di d d~~~~~~~~~~_ d.J
F 1E3E173E1(F 1E3EF 1E3E13E1(F~ ~2E3 - 1E3Ey g3E3+ 11 f23H 2E1 3Fy1E2 Z1fv1E2
z-dependent fun tionm)(#i=2 zMdepeondentsfun tofioint(#i=1,3)3
h7 (z)E"n 2zs Z si'7z ~h()-n7 d1~+
kodi Moddoplig e,f sient Mode~ oriHncofiE in #=123
Fjf7j = 1Jd2iH(z)f2H(z)dz F$~JH = 1d ddi j( Hf"(zodz gH (i h H(idz - o H( Ez)z
Eigenvalue equation for verticnal partition case
[EE3JIE3E2 Y' 0 0Ft20E33E 2EE0 iFF~2E3)/ 0 00yE2 1H 2 /H,2t 0 OlF 2 1 2,lofi(F2EE 00F 0i 40FZ -F(FY1FEE0 0ZE 011 fE.2 7
110yHEy 3 0E -E 3H2H-y2IIy2H2 0y2HE243Et BI 0I02 3HIH)t 0 00H23 43H 1 0 V3H,l (8)H
[ LFo ) 0 F2EEJ 0(F -F 0i 0F-YF' fin3E (F 3E 1
latedandshownepindFie4nst functionof=2 consideredtheight- (#i=590
moeiTEgion 3mor casM1andReio 1mordae 2TEProagam2de modeE 0m840
B.C/ ual fpopgto coZ stant 5586 0.55836
upt1t aeclutdandsoninFg5 dgreeto
Fielddisrbuin fthomnn TEM md en ad2 2ndomoded
arecalcuatedbytowaysMade shownling coffigcientisoiterst-numerso oeffheigh oen i=123
ingbutismaterofouse ha cacuate filddisriutin y Fg. Covegene o popaaton ontan wth eiht-od
tw2wy are H 2H3 the sme.iEFEENE
Fml ~~~~~~ _fl I g3~~~~~~L] suJifan2T And Prpoa of SurfaE -wavelanariircui
'm -fo 9m'(Z1)fm (Z2)dZ2 FomuatonofisFlaarCicut qutin ad tsprctca AplcV.CONCLUSION~~~~' tionZ3EE MTT-S2GG-4 1986di d3 di~~~~~~~~[]AirtHroa s u-an nlssofPoaaio iemd
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Fig.5 Frequency characteristic of propagation constant calculated by two ways
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A. Calculated results for horizontal partition case B. Calculated results for vertical partition case
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